379 ARC-Funded Drinking Water and Wastewater Infrastructure Projects (FY 2009–FY 2016)*

By the Numbers

Map of 379 Completed Projects

- Over 61% of Projects Reported a Primary or Substantial Benefit to Distressed Counties and Areas

- Over $115M in ARC Funding Invested

- Over 294K Households Benefited

- Over 221 Counties Impacted

- Over $461M in Non-ARC Funding Invested

- Over 17,450 Businesses Created or Supported

- Over 33,800 Jobs Created or Retained

- Over 270 Water Systems Affected

- Over $4:$1 Ratio of Non-ARC Funding for Every Dollar of ARC Investment

*Includes those projects funded from FY2009-2016 and closed by the end of FY 2018